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Expert input sheet 
 

Conservation and management of Continental Woodland and forest in Poland  

 

Contributor 

Pawel Pawlaczyk 

 

Habitat(s): 

91D0 - Bog woodland 

 

Biogeographical region: 

Continental 

 

Member state: 

Poland 

 

Region(s) (if applicable): 

Lowland Poland 

 

Issues and pressures 

1. Drainage by ditches (not by digging ones, but by still existing ditches from XIX/XX century, still 

functioning). Maintenance and renovation of these ditches. 

 

2. Forest magnagement. In really boggy water conditions, typical for this habitat, forest management is 

normally very limited of totally abandoned. The idea to make a bit more intensive management 

(especially clearcuts, even small) lead to the idea to drain habitat a bit, at least temporaily - which is 

always degrading for them. 

 

Conservation requirements 

Restore the original boggy water conditions. 

Stop the drainage by old ditches 

 

Conservation management 

1. In practice, most of 91D0 habitat, at least in State Forest, is abandoned and is under non-intervention 

forest management (no forestry operations). This is a good approach. 

 

2. Some (mainly private) are managed by individual trees selective cuttings (this management can 

maintaing the habitat in the good status, but is not very effective from the economical point of view). 

 

3. In protected areas, somewhere conservation management by ditches blocking. Successful, but real 

improvement of water conditions in a bigger spatial scale is (and must be) sometimes followed by 

dieback of some stands in particular localities (with bog ecosystem developing instead of) - this seems to 

be unavoidable and must be accepted. 
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4. In some complex sites (7110 & 91D0 or similar), there are conservation measures even agaist of this 

habitat (restoration of 7110 by reducing 91D0) - this situation, although not very typical, is justified and 

proper. Must be decided in details in individual site management plans, with the possibility also to 

transform 91D0 towards 7110. 

 

Species specific management: 

No 

 

Grus grus 

Long list of boggy non Natura 2000 species, this habitat is umrella for. 

 

Barriers and bottlenecks 

Lack of general acceptation and wish of more ambitious restoration of water condition in the landscape 

scale. tendency to limit the influence of water regime corection only to the area of the habitat and to 

avoid all 'deforestations" - which is impossible if we want to make water restoration really successful in 

bigger scale. 

 

Solutions and opportunities 

To build public awareness to restoration of water regime (rewetting)  in landscape scale, not only in 

habitat area. 

 

To build public awareness and acceptation to unavoidable results of rewetting, as death of some trees / 

dieback of some stands, rewetting also adjanced grounds (compensations necessary if private).  

 

To implement more ambitious rewetting / water conditions improvement restoration projects in the 

landscape spatial scale. 

 

Cross cutting issues 

Stakeholders compensations - not only the owners of the habitat, but also the owners of the grounds 

influenced by necessary habitat restoration actions. 

 

Lessons learned / best practice 

1. General practice of abandoning forest operations in this habitat in (almost) all Polish state forests - 

very good base for habitat protection and maintaining in the national scale! 

 

2. Conservation projects, as: LIFE Conservation of baltic bogs in Pomerania district, The Bor na 

Czerwonem conservation project (Forest district Nowy Targ), Rewetting Strzalowo Forest district 

(Mazury), and some other similar projects of blocking ditches in bog forests. 

 

Despite numerous conservation efforts and generally excluding forestry pressure, according to the result 

of 2014' habitat monitoring, the conservation staus of this habitat in Poland is NOT improving but is still 

slightly decreasing. 
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Opportunities for joint action 

Disseminating details of successful conservation projects and lessons from unsuccessful projects (the 

second seems to be even more important!). 
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